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Feb 12. 1993 Work Begins on New Look at 17th & Chew
What may appear to the casual observer as
mere construction activities at 17th & Chew
are parts of a complex plan that will have major
impact on patient services.
Although pediatric and OB/GYN programs
are the major focus of the construction,
virtually every floor and many departments
have been affected. In the end, ambulatory
patient services will be dramatically improved.
The project reflects the hospital's clinical plan
direction to develop strong ambulatory care
services at 17th & Chew. Analysts in the
health care industry see new ambulatory care
activities replacing many traditionally inpatient
services in an ever-increasing number.
The catalyst for the construction activity was
the decision to relocate OB/GYN services and
outpatient pediatric services. The OB/GYN
Department will move to the south wing of the
first floor and create an Ambulatory Care
Norma Coffman, Barbara Showalter and Emily Schmauch display some of the
. - '?ntine treats that will be on sale Feb.12. 13 and 14. Both Lehigh Valley
.spital Auxiliary and the Allentown Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley Hospital will
be conducting sales of heart shaped balloons with live roses inside.
Center to offer a wide range of women's health
services. The center will occupy space for-
merly used for a variety of administrative
offices, including Nursing Administration.
Both of the newly renovated ambulatory care
areas will provide an "integrated clinical
model" of care. Patients will be cared for by the
resident practice, full time department staff and
private attendings.
Pediatric Clinics will move to the second floor
(in the former outpatient treatment unit area)
to join specialized outpatient pediatric services
currently housed in the Medical Office Build-
ing. The result will be a Pediatrics Ambulatory
Care Center.
The project will, says Bonnie Smith, adminis-
trator, Women and Children Services, ease
crowded conditions and stressed processes on
the ground floor and bring elements of the two
services to physical proximity. It also means
more ground floor space for medical-surgical
clinics and improved admitting facilities.
Smith says special attention will be made in the
pediatric area to make the area comfortable for
children.
Already the "domino effect" of the plan has led
to relocation oflQNRUM, Physician Office
Practice Services, Medical Affairs, resident
sleep rooms and neonatology. Others who will
be on the move to temporary offices on 6T will
be social workers, patient representatives,
nursing administrators, lactation consultant
and psychiatric clinical specialist. Temporary
headquarters for John VanBrakle, MD, chair,
Pediatrics, and his staff will be set up in Suite
206 of the Medical Office Building. Nursing
Administration and Paul E. Nurick, senior vice
president, will move into the area now occu-




Employee Meetings Continue at CC &1-78
Employee meetings to discuss various topics
are under way at Cedar Crest and 1-78, and are
held in the main auditorium. All employees
are encouraged to attend.
Special sessions will be held at 2 and 3 p.m. at
2166 S. 12th St. on Feb. 17, and a session is
planned for the OR Conference Room at
Cedar Crest & 1-78 at 6:45 a.m. on Feb. 23.
Dates and times for Cedar Crest & 1-78
meetings are:
F/uwer Show Trip
A trip to the Philadelphia Flower Show on
Monday, March 8, is planned by the Recre-
ation Committee. Tickets are $22 per person,
which includes round trip bus transportation
and admission to the event. Deadline for
registration is Feb. 15 to Sharon Bartz at ext.
8480.
Work Begins at 17th & Chew
Continued from Page 1
trative offices. Other units that will be affected
by the rearranging include Endocrine Testing,
the Hemophilia Center, and Dental Clinics
office.
In planning since last April, the project reflects
the direction outlined in the clinical plan to
devote more space to ambulatory care services
at 17th & Chew. The target date for OBI
GYN is in early April, while Pediatrics should
be ready in July.
The transition has not been without some
discomfort for many as space is opened up in
the building to make way for the improve-
ments.
It hasn't been easy to accommodate the
"domino" effect of shuffling departments,
redecorating and keeping everything moving
on schedule. Smith says she is grateful for the
cooperation the endeavor has received from





















Auxiliary Plans Theater Trips
The Allentown Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley
Hospital plans two theater excursions on Feb.
26 and April 3.
The first is to the Murder Mystery Theater for
dinner and participation in "And Then There
Were More Nuns." Tickets are $24.50 per
person and the deadline for registration is Fe'
15.
In April, the Auxiliary plans a trip to the Radio
City Music Hall "Easter Show 1993." Tickets
are $52 per person, which includes bus trans-
portation and theater admission. Departure is
at 9 a.m. from the Allentown Fairgrounds and
departure from New York City is at 5 p.m.
Additional information on both trips is avail-
able from Shirl Ritter at 432-7950.
The Auxiliary will hold a general meeting on
April 12 to elect officers and hear Leo
Frangipane, MD, speak on "How a Positive
Attitude Prolongs Life."
CheckUp is a biweekly employee publication of
Lehigh Valley Hospital, Public Relations, 1243S.
Cedar Crest Blvd., Allentown, PA 18103.
Interoffice mail submissions should be addressed
to 1243SCC-PR. For additional information, call
ext 3007.




EEG: Making Tfaves on a Grand Scale
Lehigh Valley Hospital's Neurophysiology
Laboratory recently joined an elite group of
just 69 laboratories throughout the United
States to be certified by the American
Electronencephalographic Society (AES).
The organization granted a full five-year
accreditation to what was formerly known as
theEEGLab.
For Margaret]essup, R EEG T, director, and
Alex Rae-Grant, MD, medical director,
technicians and physicians, the achievement
represented the culmination of several years of
hard work to satisfy the stringent requirements
ofAES.
The accrediting organization sets professional
standards for electronencphalography, and
achieving accreditation means that a laboratory
conforms to national standards designed to
include laboratory equipment, safety, infection
control, continuing education and qualifica-
tions of personnel, neurologists, the laboratory
director and the medical director.
Accreditation is a two step process. The
laboratory must perform a minimum of 600
EEGs per year, have a board certified
encephalographer, a technical director regis-
Champion techs: Day-to-day skills excellence of Neurophysiology Lab techs
's a key factors in recent national certification for the hospital. Standing
~' e (from left) Kathy Curzi, Linda Rute, Carla Close REEGT; Joan Conway;
(seated) Kristine Walser, R EEGT; and Margaret Jessup, R EEGT.
tered in EEG, and receive approval of a policy
and procedure manual explaining the hospital's
established rules to conform with the standards
set by AES. That phase was successfully
completed in 1991.
Even more challenging is the submission of
EEG records from a variety of personnel that
demonstrate technical skill and precise inter-
pretation. An EEG tracing requires one to two
and a half hours to complete, and the technolo-
gist must monitor and precisely place 26
electrodes upon the head of the patient and
monitor 16 channels of information in numer-
ous ways. This requires an understanding of
the anatomy and physiology of the brain, the
complexities of the equipment and the needs of
the patient.
The tracings, which weighed a total of 90
pounds when shipped to AES, must present a
variety of abnormalities and then be inter-
preted correctly by physicians.
Accreditation of the neurophysiology labora-
tory assures the public that the highest possible




Professional Nurse Council is again a partici-
pant in Campaign Valentine, designed to assist
area homeless families, between Feb. 15 and
22. Personal health care products, specifically
including cold remedies (including those for
children), non-alcoholic cough syrup and
cough drops, adhesive bandages and feminine
hygiene products, are sought. The program is
sponsored by the Samaritan Program of the
Lehigh Valley Coalition on Affordable Hous-
ing.
Donations may be brought to any nursing unit,
and questions can be directed to Carol




As TB Makes a Comeback, Labs Take Offensive
Nearly stamped out unti11985,
tuberculosis is making a comeback in
the United States - but with a deadly
new twist.
Natural mutations of the bacteria
have created strains resistant to the
usual medications that treat the
disease, reports Diane Halstead, PhD,
technical director, Health Network
Laboratories.
Resistant strains have been traced to
certain countries around the world,
including India, Pakistan, Haiti and
Mexico, where practices related to
prudent antibiotic use are not en- Debra Fry, MT/ASCP, checks on potential TB cultures to determine
forced. Higher rates of drug resis- if there is growth in samples.
tance are also found in certain regions
in the United States, particularly on the East
Coast.
Because of the increased health risk associated
with these organisms, Lehigh Valley Hospital
has taken several steps for patient and em-
ployee safety. Among the most dramatic is a
team effort involving members of the Infection
Control Committee. Staff from Microbiology
Laboratory and Infection Control have set up
the means to cut diagnosis time in half and to
develop isolation facilities that meet national
Centers for Disease Control standards.
The hospital also hosted a symposium on Jan.
15, sponsored by the Lehigh Valley Associa-
tion for Clinical Microbiology and Immunol-
ogy and the National Laboratory Training
Network of the Centers for Disease Control.
Halstead says the resurgence of the contagious
disease is primarily attributed to immigration
from high incidence areas elsewhere in the
world, mostly in underdeveloped nations. It
turns up most frequently in crowded areas,
among disadvantaged persons, and among
those who are immuno-compromised, such as
those with HIV infection.
Symptoms include low grade fever, night
sweats, coughing, chest pain and blood in
sputum.
What makes TB exasperating for healthcare
professionals has been the long period of time
required to develop cultures of specimens that
positively identify the disease.
Halstead, Elaine Walz, RN, and Debra Fry,
MT/ ASCP, have worked together to bring the
most current diagnostic systems to the hospital,
which allow for much faster testing. Walz is
from Infection Control, while Fry is a
mycobacteriology specialist in Microbiology.
Walz explains that the disease can be passed
from one person to another with just a cough,
and transmission is at a rate of between 5 and
15 percent because the germ is airborne and
can be spread without person-to-person
contact. As long as an individual's immune
system is strong, the infection usually remains
suppressed and can be effectively dormant for
years. When the immune system weakens, an
active case ofTB erupts.
Halstead notes that it's especially dangerous for
HIV patients, who can die within weeks of
exposure to a disease formerly known as
"consumption" that was the scourge of urban
areas in the industrial revolution.
What concerns healthcare professionals the
most is the long wait for positive identificatio






As TB Makes a Comeback, Labs Take Offensive
Elaine Walz, RN, infection control nurse specialist, and Diane Halstead, PhD,
director, ImmunologyNirology/Microbiology, review lab results.
Laugb Your Lunch Hour Away
Is Goal of Novel Program
With a goal of taking an edge off the day's
stress, Health Promotion Program currently
offers "Laugh-A-Minute at Lunchtime"
featuring comedy film classics such as the
Three Stooges and Laurel and Hardy.
It's first come, first served, with limited seating
and door prizes are part of the package. Films
are shown at 11:30 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
The current schedule at 17th and Chew is Feb.
18 in the School of Nursing Auditorium and
Feb. 25 in the main auditorium, while at Cedar
Crest & 1-78, programs are shown on Feb. 16
and Feb. 23, both in the Anderson board room
(third floor).
Spring Bazaar Planned
Employees interested in participating in the
Recreation Committee's Spring Bazaar at 17th
& Chew are encouraged to contact Marge
Scarcia at ext. 9454 for additional information.
The event will be Thursday, April 8 from 6 to
8:30 p.m. and Friday, April 9 from 7:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. in the hospital lobby.
rapidly spreading the disease.
Part of the task in combatting TB is tracking
all contacts and testing them, and it is histori-
cally such an important matter that municipal
health bureaus will go to great lengths in
fighting outbreaks, including providing medi-
cations free of charge if necessary.
Fry explains that new laboratory techniques
focus on a culture environment that's perfect
for TB, which allows for positive identification
in half the time. Even more sophisticated
techniques involve DNA probes, which require
only a very small amount of growth.
"We are keeping pace with the most progres-
sive health care institutions," Halstead says.
''We are on the cutting edge for our commu-
nity."
To protect hospital staff and other patients,
educational programs, improved masks and
special "negative pressure" isolation rooms are
used. Those rooms keep contaminated air
from escaping.
The new approach to laboratory diagnosis is
more expensive, yet in 8 months the Microbi-
ology Laboratory and Infection Control have
identified a reduction in overall cost to the
hospital of at least $15,000. More importantly,
the effort may have prevented unnecessary
exposures to employees, other patients and the
public.
Anyone Up for a Trip
To Cancun, Mexico?
If you've had enough of winter and would like
to kick off spring with an escape to Mexico, the
Recreation Committee is organizing a May 2-6
trip to Cancun's Royal Solaris Caribe Resort.
Cost is $649 per person and includes roundtrip
airfare, meals, hotel accommodations and other
amenities.
A deposit of $100 per person is required 45
days prior to departure. Additional informa-
tion about the trip is available from Erma
Aquino at ext. 9428.
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Under the Microscope: Our Service to Patients
When you're a patient, there's often a lot of
time to consider environment, and each patient
is asked to evaluate the service as well as the
care received while at Lehigh Valley Hospital
during December.
Attention to all sorts of little concerns jump
right to the top of the list. For example: "My
only hospital stay," one wrote, "was some-
where else when 1 was 8 (years old). My most
vivid memory was of no privacy where nude
body parts was concerned. Granted, 1was only
8 at the time. 1 felt your hospital went to
extremes to make sure you were covered at all
times, and 1 thought that was nice. The whole
experience was pleasurable for a hospital stay."
Another had to deal with anxiety: "This was
my first stay and 1 was very nervous and upset.
The hospital personnel were caring and
understanding and made me feel relaxed and at
ease."
"The cleaning lady was very pleasant and
cheerful. I looked forward to seeing her each
morning. "
And from a first-time mom: "I was very
nervous about the whole experience of birth
and care afterward. However, the care the
nurses, breast-feeding clinicians and other staff
members showed me gave me the confidence 1
needed to make it through with a smile. 1
would recommend this hospital to any soon-
to-be-mom because it truly is a caring hospi-
tal. "
Veteran patients have points of reference. "I
was admitted to Lehigh Valley Hospital 10
times in the past 15 years and 1 was always
treated well and never had any complaints."
Another commented, "All told (at least six
admissions) 1 regard this hospital as A-Ion my
list and am very glad the staff does not have a
chance to run a survey on me. Thank you."
Service - especially housekeeping and food
service - gets particularly close scrutiny by
patients, who are quick to applaud effort. A
month doesn't go by without the "delightful,
personable member of your housekeeping
staff" on Pediatrics receiving cheers for being a
"wonderful, courteous, caring person." From
6B: "The cleaning lady was very pleasant and
cheerful. 1 looked forward to seeing her each
morning." Another patient observed that 7B
"was immaculate right down to the dirty utility
room. The floors gleamed."
Trying to accommodate the individual tastes of
hundreds of patients who are ill is a never-
ending challenge for Food Service, especially
when it comes to that definition of what "hot"
truly means. Still, one patient on 5B was
"pleasantly surprised - hospital food was very
good," while one from 5Arated the food
"great..Jots of variety and clean trays.
Thanks!"
To illustrate how particular patients can be,
someone on 4S thought there were "too many
string beans on the menu," while a patient on
4T was unhappy because broccoli was not an
available option during the stay. When one
patient felt their coffee was just a tad cool,
there was an appreciative comment for the
nurse who warmed it up in the microwave.
On the other hand, new mothers are often
ravenous. One observed, "My first solid meal
was heavenly. Eggs, bacon, toast - yum!
Selection was very good."
How visitors are treated leaves lasting impres-
sions, too. At 17th & Chew, one commented,
"Security was very personable when dealing
with my family during visiting hours. You feel
much better with them monitoring visitors."
At Cedar Crest & 1-78: "Security man (7 a.m.)
early on morning of my biopsy - very nice,
cordial."
And for the families, "The nursing staff on
CNS was very kind and patient regarding the
many questions we had about our father's
condition." At a unit at 17th & Chew: "Nurses
Continued
Page6
HAP Awards: Time to Show and Tell
The annual Hospital Association of Penn sylva-
nia (HAP) awards contest recognizes health-
care professionals who have developed and
implemented innovative projects that enhance
the quality of care delivery in an efficient and
cost-effective manner.
Employees, medical staff, volunteers, auxilians
or trustees are eligible to enter. Individuals or
teams, comprising any combination of hospital
personnel, are encouraged to submit entries.
One award will be presented in each of the
following categories: community outreach!
education, patient education, patient care,
facilities/plant management, administration!
organization management and employee
satisfaction! education.
Applications will be reviewed by the HAP
screening committee. In selecting finalists, the
committee considers innovation, enhancement
of quality and efficiency, cost savings and
adaptability to the healthcare field at large.
A panel of judges representing government,
business, academia, consumers, hospital
trustees and physicians will select the finalists.
In line with HAP's promotion of partnership
among hospitals, special consideration will be
given in the screening and judging process to
hospital projects that involve collaboration
with other hospitals.
Only those ideas that actually have been
applied in a hospital or healthcare setting and
are currently having an impact on institution
operations are eligible for consideration.
Summary and entry forms have been distrib-
uted throughout the hospital, and the deadline
for entry is March 16. If the HAP Screening
Committee selects a summary as a semi-
finalist, the hospital will receive directions for
submitting a full entry for consideration to the
panel of judges in May.
Award winners will be honored on Oct. 28
during the annual HAP Awards Luncheon and
each winner will receive a complimentary fall
conference registration for the day of the
luncheon and travel reimbursement. Plaques
commemorating the winning entries will be
awarded to the hospital.
HAP will highlight winning entries in the
awards booklet distributed at the luncheon and
award-winning individuals or teams will be
asked to display their projects at a special
achievement awards booth during the fall
conference.
Additional information and assistance in entry
preparation are available from Karen Duford at
ext. 8415.
PNC PlansArt Sboto, Sale;
Friends of Nursing Benefits
The Professional Nurse Council will present
the annual Art Show and Auction on Wednes-
day, March 3 beginning at 6:30 p.m. in the
Cedar Crest & 1-78 auditorium. Oils, water-
colors, lithographs, etchings, serigraphs,
sculpture, enamels, prints, vases, decorative
plates and tiles will be featured. Admission is
$5 (or $25 for patrons, which includes two
tickets), and tickets are available in Nursing
Administration. Proceeds from the event
benefits Friends of Nursing, and additional
information is available by calling ext. 8240.
Under the Microscope:
Our Service to Patients
Continued from Page 6
explained everything to other family members
asking questions. Appreciated by all to help
understand. "
Patients are quick to criticize waiting, espe-
cially in hallways, because minutes can seem
like hours. However "the people who took me
from short stay to the OR were great and I
needed the support. It is a scary feeling, but
they made me feel comfortable."
Finally, "the volunteers were always cheerful
- nice to see smiles - chaplains always there
for me -very grateful."
Page7
PCMAUpdate Neat Idea, But Does it Work? Let's Find Out
There were Jimmy Jones and
Shirley Witherspoon, Lila
Shifflebottom and even a fellow
named "Linden Johnson."
What they, and two dozen others,
had in common was perhaps the
shortest length of stay possible
considering their dire illnesses.
They were admitted, given whole
batteries of tests, treated for very
complex medical problems,
released, and billed - - all in a
single day, and all in one room.
For those who cared for the
patients, the stress came not from
medical challenges, but from a
computer system. Each of the
"patients" were problems designed to test the
new patient care, management and accounting
system (PCMA), scheduled to begin handling
real people, very shortly.
On the third floor of the Anderson Wmg at
Cedar Crest & 1-78, Information Services set
up banks of computer terminals representing a
variety of functions for both hospital sites and a
range of outpatient services. With about 120
case scenarios, those who will teach others how
Barb Moyer, RN, and Lyn Case, RN,put their talents to work on a
hypothetical patient.
Coreen Hartman, Sue Stralo and Zoe Chrenowski, all from Patient Accounting
check to see if billing is correct during integrated testing.
to use the system were asked to do what they
do all the time with real patients: record data,
order tests, post results, do billing, retrieve data
and even collections.
Each case was in a script bearing a number and
a fictitious name. As the patients stepped
through the process, the users were asked to
review the way the system operated, with a
particular search for mistakes the top priority.
All of this is called "integrated testing," and it's
the last shakedown of the powerful new system
that will permanently store detailed medical
records for every hospital patient.
For most of those involved, it was the next step
of growing familiarity. Until now, testing was
limited to making sure the many screens were
correct and data could be entered properly.
Now a unit clerk would enter an order for a lab
test, and somewhere else in the room the order
would be received and results of the test posted
to the chart, which in turn was available on the
"unit desk" moments later.
Although everyone in the room was working
off rows of computer terminals and nearby
printers verified activities, the entire process
was being run through the new mainframe





mtinued Neat Idea, But Does it Work? Let's Find OUt
Flaws were carefully logged and those sce-
narios will be checked again to track down
bugs in the system. It was the first full inte-
grated test of the system.
More sophisticated testing comes next, when
more of the artificial cases are tossed in on
every available terminal currently on line, just
to test load.
The advantage to users, and ultimately, pa-
tients, is the terrific speed and power of the
system, which can handle 45 million instruc-
tions per second. Sandra Haldeman, RN,
clinical systems, points out why physicians are
looking forward to the "go-live" date: "Those
who are on the system will be able to review
their patients' charts from their own office at
any time they like. They won't have to study
charts when they're on rounds - they'll have
the information beforehand."
It also means they have immediate access to
any of their patients' test results from any
terminal at either site ..
Haldeman explains that one of the major
conveniences for staff nurses will be notations,
now typed instead of handwritten, and with no
limitations of space on a form. The value will
be increased clarity.
And unit clerks, instead of filling out an endless
stream of forms for orders, will simply type the
appropriate codes into terminals.
Testing had its moments of difficulties, espe-
cially when a system bug was snared. But that's
what integrated testing is supposed to do: find
those bugs and get them fixed before "go live."
Yet in the end, just like in the real world, the
patient outcomes were generally fine.
Sewer, Water Line Work toAffect Traffic
Construction work on community storm sewer
and county water line projects is expected
shortly at the west end of the Cedar Crest & 1-
78 site. The work will be on the sides and
across the west access road and out to East
Texas Road. While the work is expected to
cause some traffic delays, contractors plan to
minimize inconvenience by scheduling around
the highest traffic periods.
Once work begins, it would be helpful for users
I
of the roads to avoid the area and enter
through the front driveway. Lunch hour
walkers and exercisers are also urged to stay
clear of the area to reduce congestion for the
expected couple of weeks of construction.
More information is expected to be announced
soon, but those with specific questions may
contact Bob Beyer, construction manager, at
ext. 8521.
Credit Union Announces Hours Change
All offices of People's First Credit Union will
be closed on Monday, Feb. 15 in observance of
Presidents Day.
New hours for the Cedar Crest & I-78Ioca-
tion are 9 a.m. to 5: 15 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday. Thursday hours are 3
to 5: 15 p.m. The offices are closed during the
lunch period of 1 to 1:45 p.m.
Hours at 17th & Chew are 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, and
Thursdays from to 4 p.m.
An incentive of 50 free checks remains in effect
for opening new checking accounts with
People's First. There are no service charges
for checking accounts, and 2 percent interest is
paid on balances.
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Many Memorialized With Gifts to Hospital
With great regularity, Lehigh Valley Hospital
Trust Fund receives donations large and small
from friends and family to memorialize a loved
one. Most are in recognition of services from
Lehigh Valley Hospice, but other hospital
programs are benefactors, too.
Development periodically compiles a list of
memorial donations; this one is for the period
ofJuly 1 to Sept. 30, 1992.














































































































In Support of the Bum
Center:
Merlin J. Parsons











New Equipment Enhances Mail Processing
New state-of-the-art mail processing equip-
ment at 17th & Chew enables mail to be
processed faster and more efficiently, reports
Rick Cardona, supervisor, Mailroom. While
departments will not be charged for outgoing
mail, the equipment does allow for summaries
of usage and volume for record keeping
purposes.
New requirements include attachment of an
adhesive note indicating department name on
each outgoing packet of mail. It is also impor-
tant to not put stapled or paper-clipped
material in any envelope to be metered or
processed as outgoing U.S. mail. The postal
service says stapled or clipped mail cannot be
run through automated equipment.
Page10
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Lean On Me, Part 3
I
Shedding Pounds: Go Ahead and Peek
It's a time for optimism. The distance to
spring is now measured in terms of weeks and
the distance to New Year's resolutions about
weight management can now be measured in
pounds.
Those who have been following the concepts
shared by the Health Promotion Program are
finally allowed to peek at the scale.
For many, the loss should be in the three to
five pound range, which is grounds for ap-
plause and optimism. But make sure that it's
cautious optimism, because when it comes to
sound weight management practices you're still
only in the beginning stages. In another
month, you'll really be in gear, but consistent
practice of good dietary and exercise habits can
take a solid year to become truly entrenched.
If your goal was to "lose a couple of pounds"
and you've succeeded, the last thing you want
to do is fall back into the habits that handed
you excess baggage in the first place. But if
you're starting to feel real good about yourself
and are now thinking that maybe a few more
pounds ought to go, it's time to hunker down
and keep on walking the weight off.
Either way, you're dealing with behavior
changes. The wrong way to go about it is with
imperative statements like, "I will exercise
every day" or perhaps "I will never eat candy
bars again." That's brave, but often leads to
disappointment. The implication of urgency
leaves no room for error.
Instead, be realistic. "I'll try and walk as often
as I can" or "I'll make an effort to keep my love
for chocolate under control" avoids the sort of
attitude traps that have been proven to be
factors in obesity.
Besides, this is a weight management effort
that's not heavy handed.
But what about that craving for goodies? You
may have had a good meal just a couple of
hours ago and you're humming right along
with the usual challenges at work, and your
tummy is growling for food. Are you hungry?
Or is it just appetite, which is a psychological
desire instead of a physical need.
The immediate test is simple. "Appetite" is
generally based on a desire for a specific food,
like candy, ice cream, salty snacks or a longing
for a full meal that isn't necessarily in the best
interests of your waistline. "What do you
mean, tuna casserole for supper? How about a
nice big hunk of steak and maybe some fries on
the side?"
On the other hand, if you're truly hungry,
almost any food will be fine, and you can
consequently satisfy your·body's needs with
salad, fruit or other worthwhile things.
When it's appetite and it's screaming at you,
the best response is to take a walk, drink water
or a non-caloric beverage, or briefly change
gears and take a break from the situation.
The many employees who have been partici-
pating in this project should by now have
received a nifty little pamphlet, "How Do You
Know if You're Really Hungry," and, as usual,
anyone can call Health Promotion Program at
821-2150 and get a free copy.
Restaurants specialize in working on your
appetite. The environment, the menu and
social situation all add up to the phrase, "It's
time for a treat." There are hidden calories
lurking in most of the items and certainly
excess staring at you on the plate.
It's possible to have a nice time without
tumbling into temptation. First, be wary of
breaded and fried foods and sauces and oils
laden with fat. If you can't guess how wicked
the menu items are, ask the waiter. Be asser-
tive and request low-calorie dressings. Be
particular and order ala carte instead of accept-
ing the special. You'll probably avoid a lot of
unwanted fat. Be in control and eat the
quantity you choose, then doggie-bag the rest
for a nice lunch tomorrow. Being assertive at
the table is easier in restaurants than when
you're in a family environment, so restaurants
are a great place to practice your commitment
to your own well being. It's your life, your





Continued Shedding Pounds: Go Ahead and Peek
So far, we've talked about dietary habits from
the standpoint of fat consumption and the
value of a steady but simple means of exercise.
Now we're putting the icing on the cake, so to
speak: you, and only you, control how much
food is going into your mouth and under what
circumstances.
«Are you sure you wouldn't like another
helping?" No thanks, it was delicious and I'm
stuffed.
''Who's going to finish off the last of this?"
Not me. I've enjoyed as much as I can.
"Anyone up for one of these wicked desserts?"
Sorry, I've had enough.
Then stand your ground. Resist the pressure
and don't feel a bit guilty about it. Build on the
optimism of your success so far.
For the next two weeks:
• Laugh at what winter is left by parking in the
furthest possible spot from the building and
take a brisk, proud hike to work. Use the stairs
instead of the elevator.
• Get out of the building and away from your
job at lunchtime for a good 20-minute walk
?
and some fresh air.
• Pay close attention to your food intake using
established guidelines for overall fat intake per
day, striving to keep it at less than 30 percent
of total calories.
• Go to a restaurant at least twice - you
deserve a treat, don't you? - and practice
assertiveness skills with the menu.
• Make plans to attend a special free employee
lecture by Jane Ziegler, RD, director, Clinical
Nutrition Services, called "Eat Right,
America." This is a feature of National
Nutrition Month and no pre-registration is
required. Lectures will presented at 11:30 a.m.
and 12:15 p.m. on:
• Thursday, March 4, in the board room, 3rd
floor, Anderson Wmg, Cedar Crest & 1-78;
• Tuesday, March 9, in the auditorium, 17th &
Chew;
• Tuesday, March 16, in the Cafeteria Conf
ence Room, Cedar Crest & 1-78; and
• Tuesday, March 22, in the auditorium, 17th
& Chew.
HRD Lists Coming Events, Programs
The next hospital orientation will begin at
Cedar Crest & 1-78 auditorium on Feb. 15 and
an optional tour of both sites will be held Feb.
17 starting at 1 p.m. at 17th & Chew and 2:30
p.m. at Cedar Crest & 1-78.
CPR recertification will be held in the 24-hour
period beginning at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Feb.
24 in the Pediatrics Classroom, 5th Floor, 17th
& Chew.
CPR certification, for which pre-registration is
required, will be held in two parts and atten-
dance is required for both. Part I will be held
Thursday, March 4 and Part II on Thursday,
March 11, both in Room 900, School of
Nursing, from 1 to 4 p.m. Please complete an
employee registration form, found on the
educational calendar, and return to Gwen
Rosser, Human Resource Development,
17S0N. Employee registration forms are also
available outside the HRD office at Cedar
Crest & 1-78 and Human Resources at 17th &
Chew.
Current in the Regional Symposium Series,
supported by the Dorothy Rider Pool Health
Care Trust, are Update in Dermatology on
Feb. 13, Urology Symposium: Current Con-
cepts in the Management ofBPH on Feb. 27,
Clinical Issues Re: Women on March 4, and
the Fourth Annual Symposium on Infectious
Diseases on March 11.





19 inch color Panasonic remote
controll'/, works well, $75. Cosco
full size white playpen, excellent
condition. $35. Call 481-9443.
Brand new full size sofa, never
used. Rustcolor with light blue ac-
cents and Southwestern style pil-
lows. $350. Call 262-0271.
Panasonic home stereo, AM/FM
receiver, phonograph, 8-track, in-
cludes two Panasonic thruster
speakers, very good condition, $65
or best offer. Panasonicsingle cas-
sette deck, full auto stop, micro-
phone inputs, tape counter, etc.
Verygood condition. $60 or best of-
fer. Brown Tv/stereo cart, $40 or
best offer. Call 395-1439.
Ski boots, size 10. $25. Rollers for
cyclists. excellent condition, origi-
nally $350. asking $100. Call 437-
9957.
Roundcement patio table with four
honches.Call 266-1713.
Jving,must sell entire contents of
apartment (LR, DR sets, computer,
birdcage,etc.).Also large collection
of CDsand Lucille Ball collectibles.
Call 820-5772. .
Laser printer, IBM 4019E in excel-
lent condition. 10.000 pages/car-
tridge, 1 extra cartridge included,
$500. Call 797-3083.
Jane Fonda's lower body system
videotape and benchstep, $30. Call
966-4463.
Piano, a pianola studio type player
piano, excellent condition, manual
or electric play, asking $3,800. Call
797-3083.
Soloflex, like new, all attachments,
best offer. Call 791-1069.
Upright piano. Free.Just pick it up.
Needs tuning. Call 966-3865.
Bardencraft SRT11 ski rack, used
only once, asking $50 or best offer.
Size11ski boots. $25.Call 717-325-
3711.
ving sale: washer. $175; dryer.
~:j();side-by-side refrigerator, $150;
Caloric range. $250. Furniture. slide
projector. many household items.




Baby items - Round baby walker
with toys attached, red and white,
$10. High chair, $10. Fisher Price
bathtub, $5. Playpen,$5. Call 253-
9756.
Multi station home gym.Works up-
per and lower body. Weight resis-
tance upto 200 Ibs. Originally $675,
asking $500. Call 562-3781.
Queen size waterbed, $100. Draft-
ing table, brand new, never used,
$140. Book for beginner pilots, log
charts and more, $100. All drafting
supplies, pencils, etc., $250.
Weight set and bench, $50. Call
867-0327.
10 Piece walnut dining room set,
asking $800 or best offer. Call 868-
1817.
Guitar, FenderStrat, excellent con-
dition, with case, $350. Radio con-
trolled transmitter/receiver Futoba
4 channel with 3 servos,oneyear of
use. asking $75. Call 434-5899.
Gulbransen Columbia 110 two key-
board organ with custom top and
bench, perfect condition. $950 or
best offer. Call 691-2579.
For sale: 19 inch color Quasar lV
with 35 channel cable converter
box.Asking $200or best offer.Good
for second set or childs first set. Call
434-2282 after 6 p.m.
Power Wheel, 4 wheeler, comes
with charger,green and black, $150
or best offer. Canhold up to 120 Ibs.
Call 262-4246.
Sears 19 cubic foot refrigerator/
freezerwith icemaker,$200.Amana
microwave with probe, defrost, au-
tomatic cook, $100. Sears portable
dishwasher with butcherblock top,
$50. Frigidare stove with bottom
drawer, $25. Call 282-4199.
Canon EOS 750 camera with 35-
70mm lens. Also includes 70-
210mm lens and camera bag, fully
automatic auto focus, flash and re-
wind. $400. Call 282-4407.
Two glass top end tables. 1 glass
top coffee table. excellent condi-
tion. used 1 year. $40. Call 821-
0501.
hems for Sale
Healthmate rower model 2050.
hardly used, asking $60. Panasonic
Easa phone automatic telephone
answering system model KXT1520
with pickup remote controller, ask-
ing $40. Call 433-3481.
Brand new skis for sale, Kastle
FWl, size 180, never used, $250 or
best offer. Call 791-5215 after 6
p.m.
Kitchen set 42 inch round table, 18
inch leaf with four vinyl swivel
chairs. $80. Two wooden captain's
style swivel bar stools, excellent
condition, $125/pair. Call 481-0688
after 7 p.m.
Vehicles for Sale
1989 Mustang LX 5.0, automatic.
AC, power everything, 38.000
miles, excellent condition. $7,800.
Call 398-7008.
1990FordThunderbird SC,5 speed,
silver, loaded with options, one
owner, all brand new tires, low
mileage, asking $12,500. Call 433-
6974 before 3 prn
1987Mercury CougarLS,8 cylinder.
automatic, loaded, excellent condi-
tion, $61.000 miles, asking $6.000.
Call 432-7624.
1990 Nissan 240 SX. 28.000 miles.
new tires. every option. CD player,
snow tires included. flame red.
showroom condition. $12.000 or
best offer. Call 683-6007.
1991 Oldsmobile Silhouette. white
with burgundy interior, options. ex-
cellent condition. assumepayments
of $292/rnonth. Call 682-2704.




1/2 baths. attached garage. 14x16
brick patio with landscaped yard.
Maw extrasincluded. $99.000. Call
481-9443.
Emmaus.4 BR. 1 1/2 baths. 2 story
colonial. 2 car garage. family room
in basement. in ground pool. extras
and upgrades. $142.000. Call 965-
6335.
Real Estate for Sale
Townhouse. 3 BR. LA-DR combo.
finished family room in basement
on a nice sized lot. off street park-
ing. all for $67.900. Call 797-6971.
Quality built single 3 bedroom. 2
bath bilevel in quiet neighborhood.
energy efficient heat pump central
air unit. 2 car oversized attached
garage. located inWhitehall School
District, great view of the valley,
southem exposure on terraced lot,
move-in condition. $107.900. Call
262-1415.
Fox 14 Mobile home. must be
moved. Fiveyears old. 3 BR.2 bath.
garden tub fireplace. dishwasher,
garbage disposal. refrigerator and
stove included. $18.500. Call 965-
4594.
Home for sale. Allentown between
14th & 15th streets. across from
TheTraylor,5 BR.11/2 baths. 15x28
LR. DR. kitchen. fenced yard. 3
porches. clean. attractive. Call 865-
1922.
Four year old twin. nice neighbor-
hood. S. Ninth St. Allentown. 4 BR.
11/2 baths. off-street parking. ask-
ing $84.900. Call 433-3536.
Parkland School District home. 1/2
acre. Split with 3 BR. 1 1/2 bath.
central air,heat pump.2 car garage.
front. back and side landscaped
with deck, near 78. 309. 22 and PA
9. $169.000 by owner. Call 398-
8088 after 7 p.m.
Real Estate for Rent
3 BRhouse for rent in South Allen-
town. 3 car garage. plenty of room
for family or great for roommates.
Call 791-3543.
3 BRapartment for rent. 2 floors. off
street parking. near Allentown li-
brary. $525/month plus utilities.
Call 820-6344.
Condo. OceanCity. MD. sleeps six,
2 BR. 2 Baths. DR. LR. fully-
equipped kitchen. central air. lV
and pool. front deck directly on bay
and rear deck to pool. Walk to
ocean. $600/week in season. Call
967-3939 days.
Real Estate for Rent
Condo, Stowe, vr: 3 BR, 1 den/
sleep room, 2 1/2 baths, LR, DR,
kitchen, laundry, sleeps 8, 10 min-
utes to Mt Mansfield, $975/'Neek.
Call 967-3260.
2 BR apartment, Whitehall, W'N
rugs, clothes washing and dryer
hookup in basement. heat included,
$400/month plus security and utili-
ties, call 262-0168 after 5 p.m.
Real Estate for Rent
2 BR single house. Bethlehem,
basement and third floor, laundry
hookup in basement. insulated very
well, new stove and counter, effi-
cient gas hot water heat, $500/
month plus security and utilities.
Call 262·0168 after 5 p.m.
Child Care Services
Childcare - Experienced mom/
grandmother will provide quality
The Marketplace is provided as a free ser-
vice to employees of Lehigh Valley Hos-
pital and is published in the first edition
of CheckUp each month. All submissions
must be on the attached form and must
include the employee's name, department
and a daytime telephone number. Sub-
missions without this information will be
discarded Only employees, volunteers
and staffphysicians may submit items
for publication.
Marketplace ads may be run for only two
consecutive months, and must be submit-
ted for each edition of Marketplace. We
reserve the right to reject, revise or edit
submissions and publication does not
constitute an endorsement of product or
service.
Deadline for submissions is the last day of
the month preceding publication.




care for your child. prefer 2 years
and up. Over 20 years experience.
References. Deep West End, Em-
maus. Call 005-7670.
Formereariychildhood and elemen-
tary education college major, expe-
rienced mother of three school age
children wishes to provide TLC in
her Schnecksville home. Call 799-
24n.
Miscellaneous
Wanted: Students from St Jos~'s
Ext. Degree program/Maine. Will-
ing to exchange books and info re-
garding summer residency.
791-24nafter 4 p.m.
Forolder children/adult family only.
M/F buff-colored cocker spaniels,
both neutered, current shots, ages5
and 6, housetrained and loveable.
call 439-1148.
Marketplace Submission
Check Category 0 Items for Sale 0 Vehicles for Sale
o Real Estate for Sale 0 Real Estate For Rent 0 Wanted
Copy (please print or type) _
Home Phone (will appear in ad) _
Submittedby _
Department Daytime Ext, _
